General Knowledge Quiz 12
1 Which Leonard Cohen song featured in the 2011 film Shrek?
__________________________________________________________________
2 Which American President was assassinated in the year that Queen Victoria died?
__________________________________________________________________
3 Name the smallest and the most densely populated country in Central America?
__________________________________________________________________
4 The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse are traditionally named War, Pestilence,
Death, and which other name?
__________________________________________________________________
5 How many compartments does a cow's stomach have?
__________________________________________________________________
6 Which actor was married to actress Emma Thompson from 1989 to 1995?
__________________________________________________________________
7 What are the only birds that can fly backwards?
__________________________________________________________________
8 Keele University is in which English county?
__________________________________________________________________
9 In which country would you find the original Legoland theme park?
__________________________________________________________________
10 Who was President of the United States before John F. Kennedy?
__________________________________________________________________
11 Name the last woman to be executed in the UK?
__________________________________________________________________
12 Pen y Fan is the highest point in which UK National Park?
__________________________________________________________________
13 Where would you normally find marram grass growing?
__________________________________________________________________
14 Who married the 1975 Miss World, Puerto Rico's Wilnelia Merced?
__________________________________________________________________

15 In the 1981 film Chariots of Fire, in one scene runners attempt to round the
perimeter of the Great Court, in which University is this?
__________________________________________________________________
16 Name the only non-individual winners of the BBC Sports Personality of the Year
Award?
__________________________________________________________________
17 What is the name of the character played by Julia Sawalha in the TV comedy
Absolutely Fabulous?
__________________________________________________________________
18 Which former Blue Peter presenter hosts the British paranormal reality television
series Most Haunted?
__________________________________________________________________
19 Which soft sulphate mineral is the main constituent in blackboard chalk and many
forms of plaster?
__________________________________________________________________
20 Which word could be a traditional German toast or the name of a former Formula
One driver?
__________________________________________________________________
21 Who became leader of the Labour Party in 1980?
__________________________________________________________________
22 Name the most populated American city founded within the 20th Century?
__________________________________________________________________
23 In the 1970s what had the slogan 'Love, Peace and Good Music'?
__________________________________________________________________
24 Which Gibraltar-born British fashion designer has been named British Designer of
the Year four times?
__________________________________________________________________
25 Name the northernmost of the five boroughs of New York City which is also home
to Yankee Stadium?
__________________________________________________________________

